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Asian Longhorned Tick found on
North Georgia cow
By Jennifer Whittaker, Georgia Farm Bureau

The Asian Longhorned Tick - an 
invasive species with the potential to
 cause severe anemia and tick fever in
livestock - has been positively identified
on a cow this month in Pickens County,
the Georgia Department of Agriculture
(GDA) announced Sept. 21. The USDA
National Veterinary Services
Laboratories made the positive
identification, UGA Entomologist Dr.
Nancy Hinkle said.

What does it look like? Asian

Longhorned Ticks (Haemaphysalis longicornis) are light brown 
and can be smaller than a sesame seed before expanding to the
size of a pea when full of blood, according to the USDA Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). Most Asian 
Longhorned Ticks (ALT) are female and can reproduce without a
male.

One female ALT can produce 1,000 to 2,000 eggs at one time
without mating, APHIS reports. This is how a single animal could
find itself hosting hundreds of ticks.

What’s the tick’s impact on animals? APHIS explains that an
individual animal with a heavy infestation of ticks will be stressed
and experience reduced growth and production. A severe
infestation could potentially kill the animal from excessive blood
loss. 

In other countries with established ALT populations, the species
can transmit bovine theileriosis (infectious anemia) to cattle and
babesiosis (tick fever) to several domestic animal species,
according to APHIS.

What should producers do if they suspect an ALT infestation?
Georgia livestock producers are encouraged to help UGA and the
GDA determine the extent of the ALT’s presence in the state by
monitoring their cattle, goats, horses, and sheep for large
infestations of ticks.

Anyone who finds large infestations of ticks on an individual animal
- cattlemen, horse people, backyard poultry producers, pet owners,
hunters – should call their veterinarian and report it to the Georgia
Department of Agriculture Animal Health Division at 404-656-
3667.

https://www.progressivedairy.com/news/industry-news/senate-subcommittee-hearing-focuses-on-fmmos-reforms
https://www.progressivedairy.com/news/industry-news/producers-must-certify-adjusted-gross-income-requirement-to-be-eligible-for-pmvap-payments
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GMP Seeking
Nominations for the 2022
Bobby Walker Award
Georgia Milk Producers will award the 
"2022 Bobby Walker Award" to an 
individual or company that served as a 
strong advocate for Georgia's dairy industry in 2021 at the GA
Dairy Conference in January. We would like Georgia dairy
producers to send in nominations for this award to our office by
December 10, 2021. This award is open to any individual who is
involved with the dairy industry (Cooperative officials/field
representatives, feed/supply companies or salesperson,
veterinarian, etc.). Please call our office with your nomination at
706-310- 0020 or email to gamilkproducers@gmail. com. 

Georgia Ag Labor Relations Forum on Nov. 9 & 10

REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN
FOR 2022 
GA DAIRY
CONFERENCE
Visit online at
gadairyconference.com

@GADairyConference 

Georgia Milk Producers is pleased to join the Georgia Fruit and Vegetable Growers
Association and other Ag interest groups to sponsor the 2021 Georgia Ag Labor Relations
Forum at the University of Georgia Tifton Conference Center on Nov. 9-10.

This in-person event will equip owners, operators, office managers, personnel managers
and service providers for the produce, nursery, landscape, dairy, cotton, forestry, peanuts,
and any other agricultural professional dealing with agricultural labor relations to become
compliant with new ag labor regulations in the new COVID-19 world.

“If you are involved in agriculture in any way, you have certainly faced labor challenges.
This conference was built to help you overcome those challenges,” Drew Echols, Georgia
Fruit and Vegetable Growers Association (GFVGA) president, said in a news release.

“Ag labor laws and regulations are always changing, and it is important that we, as employers, stay up-to-date on the latest
information from OSHA and the Department of Labor and the Georgia Ag Labor Relations Forum has all the information you will
need,” Echols said.

Topics this year will include Political Outlook on Ag Labor Policies; Farm Labor Modernization Act; Wage Calculations and Audit
Prep; Discrimination, Harassment and Retaliation in the Workplace; What’s up with AEWR; H-2A Updates and H-2A Basics; and
H-2B Updates.

Presenters will include a who’s who of ag labor relations from both regulatory agencies and industry experts who know how to
navigate the complex and often changing environment our growers face on a daily basis.  For more information and to register for
this event, visit their website at http://www.georgiaaglaborforum.com

http://www.georgiaaglaborforum.com/


August blend prices were lower in all three southeastern
orders compared to July. The Southeast order saw a
lower decline due to an improved Class I utilization.
September blend prices are projected slightly higher
than August. Higher Class I utilization, and Class II, III and
IV prices will offset the lower September Class I Mover.
Based on milk production growth slowing and improving
cheese prices, especially barrel cheese, blend prices
projections for the last quarter of the year are higher

Oct. 19-21:   Sunbelt Ag Expo, Moultrie                 
Nov. 4:   GA Milk Board Meeting, Macon State Farmers Market, 10 a.m.
Nov. 9-10:   2021 Georgia Ag Labor Forum, UGA Tifton Conference Center
Jan. 17-19:   2022 GA Dairy Conference , Savannah Riverfront Marriott

Calendar of Events:

O’Brien begins new
chapter as CEO of dairy
checkoff
From Feedstuffs

Blend Prices Lower, Slight Increase Projected for 2022
From Calvin Covington, October 2021 Dixie Dairy Report

As part of the agreement process for the Pandemic Market
Volatility Assistance Program (PMVAP), participating handlers
and cooperatives must determine whether each individual milk
supplier and/or member will “opt in” or “opt out” of the
program. Handlers and cooperatives must also collect Adjusted
Gross Income (AGI) certification from producers who choose to
participate.

According to a recent USDA webinar, milk handlers or
cooperatives are contacting producers in September and
October, in writing, regarding AGI requirement certification.

If a producer fails to respond to the AGI certification request,
they are eliminated from receiving PMVAP payments.

Producers must certify
adjusted gross income
requirement to be
eligible for PMVAP
payments

Tom Gallagher as CEO,  recently assumed her new role.
Gallagher will remain as an advisor to O’Brien as needed
through July 31, 2022.

O’Brien plans to immediately tap the expertise of DMI staff,
along with input from farmers and industry leaders, to seek
ideas and contributions that magnify the checkoff’s impact and
create efficiencies on behalf of farmer and importer owners.

“As CEO, I am excited to lead the checkoff into the future and to
build on the incredible work being done globally, nationally and
locally. Our accomplishments over many years are impressive,
yet there’s more we can and will do. I look forward to the
journey in front of us.” O’Brien said.

Take advantage of special room rates for the 2022 Georgia Dairy Conference by making your
reservations before Monday, December 27, 2021! The Savannah Riverfront Marriott is offering room
rates for those attending the Georgia Dairy Conference from Saturday, January 15, until Wednesday,
January 19, at $139.00/room for single and double occupancy rooms. There will be a $10 parking fee per
day for our group at the hotel. Individuals are requested to call the hotel at 800-285-0398 for
reservations or visit our website at https://www.gadairyconference.com/accommodations.

GEORGIA DAIRY PRODUCERS: Georgia Milk Producers will deduct $100/night for two nights from each
Georgia dairy farm’s hotel bill at checkout. It’s our way to show our appreciation for your support and to
encourage you to attend your annual dairy conference! Registration for Georgia dairy producers is
ALWAYS free!!

Make Your Hotel Reservation for the 2022 GA Dairy Conference by Dec. 27

compared to last month. Looking ahead to 2022, Southeastern orders’ blend prices are currently projected $0.75 higher than
2021.

2022 projections are lower than current futures markets indicate. The milk supply is only projected to increase 1 to 1.5% next
year. However, inflation and less disposable income could hamper domestic dairy sales. Re-supplying the food service pipeline
provided a one-time boost to dairy sales this year. It will be difficult for the U.S. to have a second consecutive record year for
exports, especially with China showing signs of reducing dairy imports, along with continuing transportation challenges.

Barbara O’Brien,  unanimously approved
by the Dairy Management Inc. (DMI)
Board of Directors to succeed By Progressive Dairy Editor Dave Natzke

https://www.progressivedairy.com/news/industry-news/producers-must-certify-adjusted-gross-income-requirement-to-be-eligible-for-pmvap-payments
https://www.progressivedairy.com/news/industry-news/producers-must-certify-adjusted-gross-income-requirement-to-be-eligible-for-pmvap-payments
https://www.gadairyconference.com/accommodations


Milk production increase slowing. USDA reports August milk product was only 1.1% higher than last August. This marks the fourth
consecutive month for a lower increase. (May +4.7%, June +2.9%, and July +2.0%.) Slower growth is due to: dairy cow numbers
declining 29,000 head since May; during the past three months 60,800 more dairy cows slaughtered compared to the same period
a year ago; and milk produced per cow was lower compared to the same month a year earlier. Higher cull cow and feed prices are
making a difference. In California and Wisconsin, August production was up 0.7% and 2.6%, respectively. For the 24 reporting
states, 16 states reported an August production increase. South Dakota had the highest at 16.2%. Seven states posted lower
production with New Mexico showing the largest decline at (9.3%). August production was unchanged in Pennsylvania.

For the three Southeast reporting states, Georgia had the second highest August monthly milk production increase, up 4.4%.
Georgia reported 2,000 more cows in August compared to last August, and milk per cow was 30 lbs. higher. August production was
down 4.0% in Florida and down 2.5% in Virginia. Compared to last year, Florida has 3,000 and Virginia 1,000 less cows.

Per capita consumption increases in 2020. Per capita
consumption of all dairy products was a record 655 lbs. in
2020, three lbs. higher than the previous year. The increase
last year was even more impressive considering it was a
pandemic year. Especially, how the food service industry, a
major market for dairy products, was significantly challenged
by the pandemic. We must acknowledge the impact of the
federal government’s “Food Box” program last year,
purchasing the equivalent of 1.25 to 1.5% of the nation’s milk
production. Increased consumption was unlikely without 
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this program. Since the beginning of the 21st century, dairy product per capita consumption has increased 11%. Higher per capita
consumption, along with the U.S. adding over 50 million people the past 20 years, has resulted in a significant increase in dairy
product sales.

As the table here shows, the 20-year trend shows consumers “eating more and drinking less” dairy products. Even though fluid
milk per capita consumption remained steady last year at 141 lbs. it has declined 45 lbs. over the past 20 years. For the first time
since 2011, total cheese per capita consumption declined a fraction. Almost all of the decline was in Italian cheese. Food service is
a major market for Italian cheese. Since 1980, per capita cheese consumption has more than doubled. Butter consumption
continued its growth in 2020 with per capita consumption up 40% since 2000. After declining for the past few years both ice
cream and yogurt per capita consumption were higher in 2020.

Dairy product prices. September prices for four of the
five dairy products, which establish federal order class
prices, were higher than August. This resulted in a
higher October Class I Mover and September Class II,
III and IV prices. The October Class I Mover was
$0.49/cwt. higher than September. September Class II,
III and IV prices were $0.38/cwt., $0.58/cwt. and
$0.44/cwt. higher than August, respectively.

Cheese prices are projected higher in October. Softening milk production along with the seasonal demand increase for cheese
are strengthening prices. For the week ending October 1, the CME weekly block average was $1.7970/lb. Barrels narrowed the
price spread with blocks. averaging $1.6910/lb. for the week, the highest weekly barrel price since May. The butter price remains
steady. The nonfat dry milk powder (NDM) price continues to move steadily upward, and is projected to surpass $1.30/lb. in
October. The domestic NDM price is very competitive in the international market.


